Daily News Tuesday 16th May

PROGRAMME

Plenary sessions:
Morning – 8:30–10:30 room An Tai A300:
QCD
Afternoon – 16:30–18:30 room An Tai A300
Heavy Ions

Parallel Sessions:
Morning – 11:00-12:30
Higgs II (AnTai A300)
QCD II (Haoran 306)
Heavy Ions I (Haoran 308)
Searches I (Haoran 102)

Lunch 12:30-14:00

Poster Session:
14:00-16:00 Haoran 102

Panel Discussions:
19:30-21:30
Panellists:
Nima Arkani-Hamed (IAS)
Eckhard Elsen (CERN)
Joseph Lykken (Fermilab)
Luciano Maiani (Rome)
Yasuhiro Okada (KEK)
Charles Young (SLAC)

TODAY’S EVENTS

Dinner 18:45 – Dinner will be available from the Canteen, please remember your dinner ticket.

Useful Information

Please remember to bring your tickets for the lunch and dinner

Shanghai Food

Shanghai local food recommendations

Take the opportunity to try some Shanghai Yang’s dumplings (fried), or Tangbao (steamed dumplings)

A recommended restaurant is
Shanghai Lao Zhan(Old Station Restaurant)
Address: No. 201, North Caoxi Rd.,
Opposite the Xujiahui Cathedral, Xuhui District
Metro station: Xujiahu

A few helpful words:
I’d like - Wǒ yào
A table for 2 - liǎngren zhūō
The drinks list – jūshūǐ dān
The menu - cāidān